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Firstly, the thesis analyses the service orientation in IT Corporation 
operation strategy from both theory and practice. It comes to the conclusion: in 
IT industry, service is not merely the appending and supplement of the product, 
but it has independent value and market. Therefore service strategy orientation 
should be as follows: 1. Meet customers' needs. It can be divided into three 
levels: solving the problems for customers; protecting and extending 
customers' investment value; providing the total solution for customers. 2. 
Promote product sales. It means to support product marketing of 4Ps mode and 
directly to do customer service marketing through 3Rs mode. 3. Gain financial 
income. The thesis abandons the old concept that service can show itself value 
only through product and emphasizes the new concept of "value added 
service" and "service is business".  
Secondly, the thesis quotes some basic theories and methods of product 
marketing to analyze service marketing. It brings forward service market 
subdivision means, service product designing principles and service marketing 
framework system, which are adapted with service strategy orientation 
mentioned above. In addition, it anatomizes three service sales operation 
modes in IT industry at present. 
Thirdly, on basis of the abundant service experience in IT industry, the 
thesis in the form of theory elevating and generalizing gives a whole set of 
practical service operation methods including service philosophy, service 
system, service mode, service quality and service management. 
Finally, the ten years growth course of Diebold service in China was used 














从迪堡 10 年服务历程看 IT 企业服务管理 
not only the origin, development and consolidation of Diebold service in 
China, but also its survival situation and internal/external contradictions, 
which is an total annotation on all mentioned concepts, theories and analysis.  
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